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Lines context left key context right
1 provide for the troops , comfortable accommodations . ” I am not inclined to adopt the proposal of a valuation , as in all cases of that kind between the govt and individuals which have fallen under my observation the terms fixed upon have ⟨ extreme
2 on parliament , in all internal concerns and cases of taxation , is very compatible with an absolute dependence on it in all cases of external commerce . “ He must be blind indeed that can not see our dearest interest , in the latter ( that is

3 wish may continue forever . But it is honestly confessed , rather than become subject to the absolute authority of parliament , in all cases of taxation and internal polity , they will be driven to throw off that of regulating trade . “ To deny the supreme
4 applications for flags from the Commissaries of prisoners to me that one general rule of conduct may be observed in all cases of flags . Mr Mercereu , D.C. Prisrs has my permission to pass into N.Y. I have inclosed you full instructions for your
5 go about to infer from hence , agreeable to the article , that councils have a right to hear and judge in all cases of scandal ? See also 2 Cor . 13.2 . I told you before and foretel you as if I were present the second
6 dropsy of the belly , or a local inflammatory affection comes on , and closes the scene in death . CURE ; This , in all cases of their kind , is to be attempted , by steel medicines , or waters , goat 's whey , fossile alkali , or soda , ( Page 185
7 apostle threatened to correct and chastise . But what is this to the purpose of consociated councils having the hearing of all cases of scandal that fall out within their circuit ? Are they invested with apostolic authority ? None surely will assume such a pretence
8 And the practice ought to be restricted as much as possible . The addition of half a gill of rum in all cases of fatigue service is an established and reasonable practice . The above compensations , where they occur , will be properly defrayed out of
9 sufficient for a nation which had but little commerce abroad ; especially as the oracle of Jehovah might be consulted in all cases of a very extraordinary nature . Let us now consider the national worship which God established among his people ; on which their
10 would render juries contemptible , and worse than useless . Thirdly , that the courts to be esta ∣ blished , would decide on all cases of law and equity , which is a well known characteristic of the civil law , and these courts would have conusance not
11 recovery of the money thereon , by action or suit at law , in . the proper court having cognizance thereof ; and in all cases of insolvency , or where any estate in the hands of executors or administrators shall be insufficient to pay all the debts
12 their assemblies wrested from them ; the trial by jury abolished ; and the odious pow ∣ ers of excise extended to all cases of revenue ; the sanc ∣ tuary of their houses laid open to violation at the will and pleasure of every officer
13 out as the beginning of the sentence after " consent " : " If any usurpation in the federal authority be worthy attention " . ] Of all cases of the league , this seems to require the most scrupulous observance . Has not Massts , notwithstanding , the most powerful member of the
14 can be with safety to themselves . Altho ’ in this State the decided vote of the majority would be in all cases of the kind , as it should be , yet tis most certain that there is a strong party in favor of the
15 which is a total departure from the constant practice of all the States before , at , and since the Revolution , in all cases of similar reason ; an innovation , which , by its natural and necessary operation , must and will not only produce immense and ruinous
16 when it exonerates intirely from penalties or alleviates them , may be here expedient for justifying that exercise , not only in all cases of voluntary conventional assumption , but , in some cases of legislative imposition , of penalties . Sympathy , fellow-feeling , experience early and universalv , sec-ms a
17 to them to permit the sale of lands ; they are now the Supreme Court of Probate , they have jurisdiction in all cases of divorce and alimony , which heretofore belonged to the Governour and Council . A Court is also holden in the county of
18 and irritability of every part of the body , are rendered less susceptible of impressions , by the use of opium . In all cases of pain arising from any cause , except that from inflammation , it is a sure and never failing palliative , and generally succeeds
19 kind of approbation and disapprobation , which is grounded upon it , arising from an aversion to self-inconsistence and opposition . For in all cases of benevolence or the contrary towards others , we are capable of putting ourselves in the place of others , and are naturally
20 of law , as heretofore ; and that they possess the power of granting pardons to criminals , after con ∣ demnation , in all cases of treason , felony , or other offences . X . That captains , and all other inferior officers of the militia , shall be chosen by


